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Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness and continued
mild with scattered showers today.
tonight and Tuesday high today
the low 80s tow tonight around
60 Turning cooler Tuesday.
Temperatures al 5 a. m (EST):
ssLoutsville 69, Lexington 62. Coy-
glington 85. Paducah 85, Sowling
Green 85, London 51 and Hopkins-
vine 67.
Evansville, Ind., 89.
Huntington, W. Va , 62.
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UNDREDS ATTEliD AIRPORT DEDICATION
ffirmative Library Tax Vote
orth $90,900 To The County
FRANKFORT, Oct. 30 — An
affirmative vote Nov. 7 on' the
proposed special library tax will
be worth S90.000 to Calloway
County, according to information
released by the Library Extegisiorr
Division in Frankfort.
as-This sum will not be a c 'h
Ihnt only, said Miss Margare
Willis, director of the Library
Stubblefield
Speaker At
Bureau Meet
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field wa.a the featured speaker at
the annual membership meeting
of the Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau at the court house Satur-
day night
Rep Stubblefield, a member of
the House Agricultural Commit.
'e. said in speaking of farm legs
iratian that he did not have too
much good news as the farmers
today are not speaking the same
language as to what is needed.
Ile said. -Farming in the 80's ii
one of the greatest achievements
the history of the worlde  "
reminded the group that
although consumer prices of farm
produce are greater, the farmer
is still getting only a very small
sesortion ;if that price_ He said.
The ability to produce food and
fiber is probably the greatest as-
set to the United Stites in the
cold war of today "
Mrs. George Hart spoke to the
group on the importance and need
for the Murray-Callaway County
Library and urged each pet-son to
go to the polls November 7 and
vote for the passage of the library
tax
President W II Brooks-- pre.
I'd 
e Swhich was opened with prayer by mith .
• le over the business session `
Wayne Williams. Ray T Broach,
Extension Division. It -also repre-
sents the value of the materials
and equipment already provided
by the Library Extension Divi-
sion plus new material and ex-
panded services which will be
provided if the vote is favorable."
Calloway County now receives
,500 in a State aid cash grant
plus $1.100 worth of new Book-
mobile books each year. County
support now amounts to $4.432
per year
Passage of the library tax wourd
increase the yearly State aid grant
to $2.000, insure continuance of
the 51,108- -worth of new Boor-
moble books 'each sear and pay
the $11,000 yearly salary of the
regional library sta:: -
To this would be added a whop-
ping $60.000 worth of new regional
library books to be distributed
over several years, MOO a year
for new magazine subscriptions
and $100 worth of famed paint-
ings which may be torrowed just
like books.
"Under the provisiins .of Ken-
tucky's regional pronsam, "Miss
Willis said. "a negative vote
would mean withdrawal of all
regional Lbrary facilities now op-
erating in Calloway County on a
demonstration basis.'
Therefore. passage of the li-
brary tax would allow the County
to keep its $7.500 Bookmobile
arid the $1,000, wort a of books
it contains. The Cs nty wouldi
also retain all of 1 e regional
library books worth 000, 51,600
worth of equiPment 311,41 as record'
player typewriters, flm project-
Of etc., and $500 in phonograph
records.
Added to this would be ap-
proximately $14,000 a year in
revenue from the Us itself: This
money would be used exclusively
in Calloway County far a better
Bookmobile and library program
with more books, longer library
hours and more dep-ot stations.
  --
secretary. read the minutes and •
gave the treasurer's report. Dies TodayBrooks said he had enjoytei
•serving as president the past year
and offered his help to the new
president Mrs Oacus Bedwell.
Woman's Chairman, reported that
the women had worked hard for
She betterment of the county tak-
ing part in many worth while
projects,
Billy Smith. chairman of the
Farm Bureau Young People, re-
.PC
ing tonight to elect new officers
and to initiate a new program of
work.
Noble Cox. vice-president. spoke
Clyde Smith. age 72, died at
his home on Slurry,: route six
this morning at 9 oSlock of .1
heart attack Mr Sin di was a
veteran
Survivors are his side, Mrs.
Petra Smith. Murray mute six;
two daughters. Mrs. RasIord Hen-
n and Mrs_ Keith Keseedv both
of Murray, one son. Pit Murray;
one sister. Mrs. Lola Wilkinson,
Detroit, two brothers. Walter
Smith, Richland Sprinss, Texas,
briefly to the gm 0 p. Ftay as and Erwin Smith, i'ari., ennes-
jtroach, insurance agent, gave a see; three grandchildrcs Charles
Wport on the insurance program. Ray Henry and Mark iad Kriata A. B. Auitin P-TANecessary changes of the by. Kennedy.
laws were read by Leon Chambers. Funeral arrangement. are in- Meets Wednesdaycomplete. Friends may c 1 at theJames Potts read a report of the
J. H. Churchill F'unera Home.nominating committee New of
elected were Billy Smith,
president; W. H Brooks, vicelprest Singing Convention_ilent; Ray T. Broach, secretary- Planned This Veektreasurer. Mrs. Ray T. Broach,
woman's chairman; Mrs Oacus Bed -
The Kentucky Sues. Singingwell, vice-woman's chairman.
Convention of 1961 we- be heldan New directors are Newell Doores.
w ' rgan Cunningham, Billy Tid- at the Goodnight Aucteirium in
sell, Robert Ross, Bill Ed lien- Franklin. Kentucky. on !saturday
don, Glindel Reaves, Calvin Comp_ night, November 4 at 7:3) (C.S.T.)
ton, James Harris and directors and on Sunday. Novcn1er 5 at
at large are Harvey Ellis and 11:00. 
• stNoble ('ox. Gospel quartets tri; duets;
and soloists throughout the state
are cordially invited is attend
and participate in this egrn.
There are no charges for ad-
mission to the program free-
will offering will be eken to
cover the expern-es (if tle Con-
vention.
In addition to the 15 toil quar-
tetsand trios from the state of
Kentucky, there will te guest
groups from neighboring hates. A
special, new feature of 'it Con-
vention this year will be the Turning cooler over the north.
regular Sunday morning iileoreh 
ern half of Kentucky Tuesday and
service at the auditoriurnAll of 
ip 
over the remainder of the districtI
the singers will urute to forma 
Wednesday, with a slow - rising
trend until turning cooler again
about Saturday
Precipitation will average about
one-half inch locally heavier in
showers beginning with this per-
iod and again Friday.
19 From Calloway
Enrolled At UK
Nineteen Calloway County stu-
dents are among the 10,623 en-
rolled at the University of Ken-
tacky's main campus and five
two-year centers this fall.
With an increase of 466 students
over last year's total. UK has set
another enrollment record for the
ninth straight-year. The Lexington
campus enrollment of 7,899 in-
cludes students from all of Ken-•
tucky's 120 counties.
The students from Calloway
aCounty are:
Sandra &dwell, Evelyn Brad-
ley, Maurice Christopher, Mary
Fojs Mary Holcomb, Gail Hous-
ton, Carol Jackson, Cynthia Jet-
ton, Jerry King, Nancy McCuiston,
Jerry Neale, John Ordway, Lochie
Overbey, Mary Overbey, Larry
Rhodes, Billy Roberts. Gerald
Roberts, Martha Watson and Tom-
my Wells.
110",
Jack Gardner Will
Direct 1961 "Lights"
Jack Gardner will direct "Camp-
us Lights," Murray Sate College
musical production, this year.
Paul DaviA Union City. Tenn.,
will be tant director. and
Al 'Koehn, Anna. Ill., and How-
ard Potter. Michigan. City, Ind.,
will write the show
Other members of the produc-
tion staff for the 25th annual
production of -Lights" are as fol-
lows:
Choreographers are Barbara
Tennant, Chicago, and David
Drone, Shawneetown. 111.
re' Norris Lacy, Hopkinss'ille, heeds
'the publicity staff His assistant
is Janice Tanner. Paducah Also
on the staff are Jack Henry,
Madisonville: Nola hertz,Kan-
kakee. Ill.
' 
and Janet Johnson.
r Louisville.
David Colley, Varmington, will
design this year's sets.
The construction crew is head-
ed by Jim Cowger, Newton. Ills
Herb Adams. Stanton, Tenn ; Don
Peck, Athens, Ala and Gerald
Plain, Sacremento, will work with
Coseger.
Walter Brown McCord. Murray.
is in charge of costumes.
Dann Miller. Elkton. and Su-
san Smith. Benton will be hui
assistants. Lighting is under the
direction of Ron Cowherd, Hop-
kinsville, and Ron McKee!, Mur-
ray.
Ralph Green. liuntsville, Ala.,
heads the copy staff. Royce Pat-
terson, from Paducah, willibisist
him
House management will be
handled by Gerald Gooch, Madi-
sonville. and Nancy Fischer, also
of alachsonville.
Pat Corbel, Henderson. is in
charge of make-up. Marilyn Vin-
cent. Louisville, will be the assist-
ant.
Woad's:
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•
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The A B Austin 1' T A will
hold its regular monthly meet-
ing on November 1 at 2 30 p. in
in the Social Hall of the school.
The Fifth Grades will be in charge
of the devotional and music and
Mrs Lloyd Boyd will conduct the
business session.
Reverend T. A Thacker will
be the guest speaker Hostesses
are Mrs Marvin Harris, Mrs W.
A. ladd, Jr. Mrs. Bernard Har-
vey, Mrs. Virgil Harris, and Mrs.
Charles Raines.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
large choir for this sere The
cheplain of the Convent will
deliver the morning sern n At
1200 noon the regular sing g will
start.
444r.44.4•14.44•444.-144--.4..
By United Press international
LOUISVILLE. Ky lIJP1 -- The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky for the five-day period.
Thursday through Saturday
Temperatures will average two
to six degrees above normal.
Kentucky normal mean 51.
Louisville normal extremes f12
and 40
Stalin Suffers'
Ultimate in Red
Humiliation
By HENRY SHAPIRO
I 4i It rot 1.44-44. 1.4144.4.4 • 4 I
MOSCOW IUPS Josef Stalin
suffered his ultimate posthumous
humiliation today when the 22nd
congress of the Soviet Communist
party unanimously decreed t h e
removal of • his embalmed
from the Lenin. mainaileum
Red Square.
The move was a foreseen result
of Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khru-
stichev's embittered public denun-
ciation last week of Stalin's
crimes, which took the lives of
thousands of Soviet citizens dur-
ing three decades.
Khrushchev's recitation of the
catalogue. of Stalin's evils whipped
public opinion into a state • of
frenzy and led to a wave of mass
meetings demanding the end of
the desecration of Lenin by hav-
ing Soviet Union's most revered
shrine.
A resolution demanding the re-
moval of the body was swiftly
and unanimously passed at this
morning's session of the congress.
Passage brouglo cries of "This is
curie.ct, this is right" from all
parts of the hall.
Renamed Mausoleum
The resolution also renamed the
mausoleum in Red Square as the
"Mausoleum of Vladimir Ilyich
Lenin." 4
Stalls died is March. 1953. pre-
Warren Melton junior District 441Achievement Meet
Held On SaturdayPasses Away
Watren G. Melton, age 39. died
Saturday at 12:10 a. m. at the
Murray Hospital of complications
following an illness of two mon-
ths; Mr. Melton was a resident
of 1502 -Henry Street.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
arvtinne Melton. 1502 Henry: one
son, Gary Melton, age 9; two
sisters M. Verlin Blalock and
Mrs. Nell Merrell both of Mur-
ray; three brothers, Raymond,
Neel and Dwane Melton all of
Murray.
He was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church and a vet-
eran of World War Ii Funeral
services were held today at 2:00
p. m. at the South Pleasant .Grove
Methodist Church. The rites were
conducted by Rev. Hoyt Owen.
Burial was in the -chutch ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers were Dick
Denton, Elmer Sholar, Rice Fu-
trell, John B. Watson. Buddy Mc-
Nutt and Hubert Key.
The J , H. ('hurchill Funeral
Home had charge of arrange-
ments
sent tog b ins with the;
eticks problicod Øsing of his!
body
It took no los Ow five months
to rya* the diatiMOI to Place it by
the side of Lenin's body in the
historic mausoleum.
Stalin's closest associates, for-
mer Foreign Minister V. M. Mol-
otov and former Premier Georgi
Malenkov, controlled a majority
of the party Presidium and im-
posed their will upon Khrushchev,
who always favored Stalin's burial
elsewhere.
465 Commemorative
Letters Mailed On
Air port Dedication
Postmaster F,(1 Fenton reported
today that lira day covers mailed
out Saturday commemorating the
dedication ,of the Murray-Callo-
way County Airport amounted to
The Junior District 4-H Ach-
iesement meeting was held Sat-
urday, Oct. 28th at the Princess
Theatre in Mayfield, Ky. The pro-
gram started with a free western
movie, followed by an awards
nragram that was broadcast.
Calloway County won 8 district
Jr. project champions out of a
possible 29 projects. They are as
follows: Home and Yard Imntleve-
ment-David Watson, Lyon Grove;
Good Grooming - Alesia .Smith,
Kirkseys.Poultry - Kathleen Mad-
rey, Murray College High; Gard-
ening-David Watson, Lynn Grove;
Beef - Kathleen Madrev - Murray
College High. Foods - Judy Kelso,
Lynn Grove; Room Improvement -
Jill Tucker. Kirksev; Entomology
- Pat Wilson. New Concord.
Blue ribbon winners: Tobacco -
Johnnie Kelso, Lynn Grove; Freez-
ing - Debra Calhoun, Lynnasprove;
Housekeeping - Carolyn Craig,
Hazel; Tractor Maintenance - Rex
Houston, Murray College High;
Swine - Johnnie Kelso, Ly n n
Grove; Clothing - Jill Tucker,
.Kirksey.
Red ribbon winners included:
Dairying - Glen McCuiston. New
Concord; Canning - Beth Blank-
enahip, Carter-Austin School.
Leaders who attended the meet-
ing were; Mrs. Cecil Like., Mrs.
J. R. Smith and Mrs. V. S. Tucker,
Kirksey, Mrs. Glen Kelso and
Mrs. Gene Watson; Lynn Grove.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Ernest Madrey;
Murray College High and Mrs.
W. D. McCuiston. New Concord.
88 Year Old Woman
465 letters. One Of First To
eig
T
n heletterswent 
to seven for- 
Use New Airportcountries a n d thirty one %-i
states.
Saturday. October 28 was the 
An 88 year old woman was oneonly day that the commemorative of-nthic first cevilian.s to use theletters could be mailed and . noi.hew Murray Calloway County Airlfl Student Murder-others will be issued.
The letters are collector items
and are held by philatelists.
411,
Holiday Atmosphere Is Felt At.
Dedication At Kyle Field
Hundreds viewed the -dedication
ceremony Saturday of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Airport at
Kyle Field, and a festive alines-
phere was created by the speak-
ing in the afternoon and the
constant drone of airplanes over-
head.
At one time twelve airplanes
Were on the ground on' thetaxi
area.
Highlight of .the day's celebra-
tion was the arrival of Governor
Bert T. Combs and Lt. Governor
Wilson W. Wyatt and their party-.
The party arrived in two two-
engine planes which landed easily
on the 3000 foot paved runway.
Lt. Governor Wyatt told the
audience that ten airports have
WOW Camp 592
Meets Last Week -•
W. 0. W. Camp 592 held its
October meeting Thursday night
at 7:30 p. m. at the American
Legion Hall. An informative dis-
cussion on Civil Defense Fall Out
Shelters was given by District
Manager James A.. Parker.
Miss Evon Kelly spoke on the
advantages and need of locating
the Regional Libras's' in Mums
An annauncement was made of
the Uniform Rank State Competi-
tion of West Kentucky which will
be held at Madisonville. Ken-
tucky. on November 14, All Wood-
men were invited to attend this
meeting.
After the "business session an
initiation was given to a class of
seven cadidates Barbecue was
then served and the meeting ad-
journed.
Russia Explodes
Biggest A-Bomb
STOCKHOLM inn —The Soviet
Union today set oft the biggest
man-made explosion in history, a
blast that may have topped the
power of the 50-megaton bomb
forecast by Premier Nikita Khru-
shchev.
instruments throughout Western
Europe recorded the latest Soviet
nuclear blast which may have
approached a power equal to that
of 100 million tons of TNT. The
blast was recorded at 9:33.3 a.m.
13:33.3 a.m. EST).
Several hoOrs after the blast
was recorded in Europe. the A-
tomic Energy Commission in
Washington confirmed it and'iafid
a !statement would be made later.
Presumably the blast wound up
the current series of Soviet nu-
clear tests which Khrushehev had
!aid would end Oct. 30 or 31 after
explosion of a 50-megaton bomb.
The Soviet bomb was set off in
the atmosphere above the Arctic
testing around on Novaya Zemlya
Istria defiance of worldwide
protests and pleas from the White
House and the United Nations.
First U.S. reaction came from
Adlai Stevenson, ambassador. to
the United Nations. He said thee
Soviet Union's "arrogant act- of
exploding the super-bomb -added
injury to insult." The U.S. dele-
gation to the U.N. "deeply de-
plores this great leap forward by
the Soviet Union in the direction
of disaster," he said.
First To Protest
The British government was the
first to register a protest. Within
hours of the blast the Foreign
Office in London said the British
government "deplored" the explo-
sion.
In Oslo. Norwegian Prime Min-
ister Einar Gerhardsen expressed
bitter disappointment over the So-
suet test.
Today's explosion was at least
the 28th known Soviet bomb set
off in the current test series
Scientists who interpreted the
instruments variously estimated
the explosion at from two to four
times the bomb detonated by the
Soviet Union last 1140nday.
That one was estimated to have
had an exploding force of 30 to
40 megatons (millions of tons of
TNT) and was, up to today. the
biggest man-made explosion in
history,
Three Times Greater
Prof. Arne Bjerhammer of the
Stockholm Technical High School
said a "mathematical guess" put
the force of today's blast at rough-
ly'three times the strength of last
Monday's explosion.
"It was very likely that today's
explosion was of a force consid-
erably over 50 megatons," .he said.
Scientists believed t h e bomb
was detonated near the Soviet
Union's Arctic testing grounds of
Novaya Zemlya. a frozen waste-
land of glaciers and polar bears
in the Arctic Ocean between the
Barents and Kara seas.
The Stockholm Meteorological
Institution reported that Arctic
Institution reported that Arctic
winds blowing west over the Kara
Sea probably would carry the ra-
dioactive fallout dust over Si-
beria.
Dr. Markus Baath, director of
the Uppsala Seismological Institu-
tion, !aid the bomb was exploded
at "great altitude."
"According to our instruments
the force of today's explosion was
more than 2.5 times that of last
Monday's blast,''' he-said,
port
' Mrs. Lonnie Jones, mother of
Mrs. Cary Rose, formerly of Cal-
loway: County and now of Flora,
Illinois made her first plane trip
to come to Murray Saturday to
watch the proceedings.
Her grandson, First Lt. Bill
Holland of the Naval Air Reserve.
and presently manager of the
Flora, Millis airport, piloted his
twin engine Apache. to Murray
for the 'occasion.
Also in the green and white
plane were IA. Holland's mother
Mrs. Dewey Holland and Lt. Hol-
land's three children.
l They arrived in Murray about
11.00 a. in and visiting with Mrs
:Cary Rose. Others at the Rose
home were Mr and Mrs. Cardie
J••nes. Mr. and Mrs A. It Smith
and children and Mr and Mrs.
Holmes Dunn and children.
After the ceremony Saturday,
the trip by air was made back
to Flora, Illinois,
Funeral For Mrs.
Ala Slaughter Is
Held On Sunday
Funeral services for Miss Ila
Slaughter. age 66, of Mayfield
were held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at
the Roberts Funeral Home in
Mayfield.
Miss Slaughter, the sister of
A. P. Slaughter of Vine Street,
died Friday at the Harris Rest
Home where she had been a
patient for the past eight years.
Besides her brother, she leaves
a half-brother, Garland Slaughter
of Paducah. a sister-in-laws Mrs.
Gordon Slaughter of Denver, Col-
orado, and two nieces and two
nephews.
Pallbearens for the service were
Ralph Waldrop. Dr. Fred Parrot,
Bill Harris, Boyd Carter. Pete
Adams and Howard Washam.
Interment was in Highland Park
Cemetery in Mayfield.
Two From Murray
At Memphis State
Two students from Murray are
attending Memphis State Univer-
sity, Memphis. Tenn.. this fall.
They are: Mies Glentline Baxter
of 1302 Sycamore and Miss Sha-
ron Outland of 1204 Main Street.
9
.111•11.
No Leads Found
LEXINGTON. Ky. UPS — Lex-
ington police conceded today they
still have no positive clue to what
Transylvania College co-ed Betty
Gail Brown did during the last
90 minutes of her life beore she
was strangled last Friday morning.
All of the 19 detectives on the
force have worked nearly around
sthe clock since the petite blonde
sophomore's body was found in
her foreign car parked in front
of the college's administration
building at 2:51 a. in Friday.,
Detective Chief Rollie Leach
said about 200 persons, including
all of the girl's known acquaint-
ance,, had been questioned with-
out turning up a lead to the killer
who choked Miss Brown to death
with the straps of brassiere.
"We are doing all we can,"
Leach said.
Classes were ordered dismissed
at the quiet, historic college this
morning during funeral services
for the popular honor student.
An autopsy report left police
without a clear motive. since Miss
Brown was neither raped nor
robbed, arid with a puzzle as to
what she did after leaving friends
with whom she had studied un-
til almost midnight to go home.
The autopsy indicated she died
about 1:30 a. 'rn.. and this was
supported by statements of two
men 'students on the campus that
they heard a scream about 1:13
a. m.
The report also indicated that
Miss Brown had eaten shortly be-
fore she died, raising the possi-
bility that she either met some--
body and went with that person
to a drive-in or all-night rea-
tatirant. or went to such a place
and met somebody there.
Miss Bettie Smith
In Lambeth Play
Miss Bettie Smith, a sophomore
at Lambeth College. Jackson,sTen-
'lessee, has been chosen for a post
in the first Lambeth theater pro-
duction of the year. A comedy
entitled "Mrs. 111cThinis" will be-
presented on November 8. 9, and
ICS
Miss Smith is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Smith of Kirk-
sey. She is a 1960 graduate of
Kirkwy Hie% School and a music
education major at Lambeth,
been constructed in the past ten
years in thg,. state and that this
year twelve' will be added. He
also spoke on the four lane Ken-
tucky turnpike which is in the
process of being constructed
through the center of the state.
The construction of the Murray-
Calloway County Airport will aid
in the progress of Murray, Cal-
loway County and the Common-
wealth, he concluded.
Frank Albert Stubblefield in-
troduced Governor Combs. He paid
tribute to Vern Kyle. for whom
the field is named, and spoke ;if
the progres made in the county.
Governor Combs told the as-
sembled audience that air strips
costing over a million dollars were
added this year and that the num-
ber of airports in the state jump-
ed from 34 to 60 in his admini-
*ration. Governor Combs con-
cluded his address by introducing
several legislators, state officials
in tbe party. Ilugh Card of the
Federal Aviation Agency, Jim
Hayworth of the engineering firm
Continued on Pogo Four
Homecoming At
Murray State
Is Saturday
Murray State College will cele
brate its 29th Homecoming, Sat-
urday, Nov. 4.
Highlight of the . annual event
will be the Murray State-Middle
Tennessee football game at 130
p. m. Other features of the day
will he the Homecoming parade
at 910 a m . a barbecue from
5-6'30 p m, and a dance at 8:30
p. m.
The complete Homecoming sche-
dule of events is as follows:
7:00 a. m. Sigma Chi Breakfast,
The Hut
730 a. m Vivace Club Break-
fast, Student Union Building_
730 a. m. Alpha Tau Omega
Breakfast.
730 a. m. Pi Kappa Alpha Break-
' fast. ('ollege Hub.
7:30 a m. Dames Club Break-
fast. Triangle Inn.
9.00-12 noon Alumni Registra-
tion. Student Union Building,
9.00-1 30 p m. Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon Open. Fraternity Room.
g 30 a. in. Homecoming Parade.
10:30 a. m Alumni Business
Session, Student Union Building.
10:30-11 30 a m. Art Alumni
Exhibition, Library.
10:45 a in. President and Mrs.
Woods' Informal Coffee, Student
Union Biulding.
1 .00 a m. Sigma Sigma Sigma
Homecoming Sorority Room —
Coffee, Library Third Floor.
11 00 a. m. Sigma Sagima Sig-
ma Homeconting Coffee, Library,
Third Fl
1 30 p. m. Football Game —
Middle Tennessee vs. Murray State.
5:00-6.30 p in Homecoming Bar-
becue, Ball Room, Student Union
Building
830 p m. Homecoming Dance,
Ball Room, Student Uniflh Build-
ing.
Four Day Old
Daughter Dies
Tara Gale Hutchens, four day
old drughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Porter Hutchens of Chi-
cago. died Saturday at the Chil-
dren's Memorial Hospital.
Other survivors are one sister.
Melon is Hutchens. grandparents.
Mr and Mrs Walter Hutchens Clif
Murray, Clifford Rogers, Browns
Grove and foster grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Scherffius of
Lynn Grove.
Graveside • services were held
ths morning at 11 o'clock at the
Murray city cemetery with 'Rev.
W E. Mischke officiating.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of arrangements.
44••
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Ten Years Aio
Ledger and Tunas Me
John Cunninidiatn and Edmunds, vv lid operate a
partnership farm in the kirksey cdmmunity, have
been declared• the %%inner in county competition of Ken-
tucky's: Green Pasture' Proazu.
Mrs. Nanny B. Page-, age 84. died Saturday night at the
home of her daughter. .4r- Jessie I. of Murray route
two. She was a member of the First. Baptist Clurch of
-
The first Defense Bond Drive in Calk.#way ounty has
gone Over the tow-according to Ray Brownfield. chairman of
the cot:T:t) camp.,  Wison Wyatt is state chairman tif the
Jrive.
Retired Singer
Is Good Teacher
VENICE. Italy 51,1 -- In Mas-
cow, Stalin kissed her nand and
s4id her valet as like a sunny
day.
Arturo Toscanini classed her
.
best soprano for "Rsgolet-
to." . -r
She toured the world three
times. gathering everywhere the
enthusiastic - applause of oPerA
lovers.
Toti dal Monte, the "Venetian
Nightingale." LS retired now at 68
but still is active in the musical
4rhe famous soprano lives in a
Imangnificent Venetian °Fialszio"
teaching singing to the younger
generation.
She retired in 1949, still in fall
possession of her voiee. She fear-
ed a sudden physical breakdown
would spoil her career and de-
cided to quit before it happened.
Some of her students already
have tasted success. Sopran-is
Dolores Wilson and Giaria D'An-
gen) both have performed at- the
Metropolitan in New York.
Murray Bows
To Arkansas
pas 34 Record
aurray State's season slate tilt-
ed to the loss side of a 3.4 grid
lodger Saturday. The Racers. a-
gain playing before a homeisim-
ing crowd, led in practically ev-
erything but scoring as they bow-
ed 22-14 to Arkansas State at
Jonesboro.
rie ThOr uhbr Tied te
tics: score of the game in the
second period. MYirray used...only
10 p1 in miudittilifirTIrdS to
the goal With Bill Unyi takirig a
10 yard pass from Fioravaiii for
the payoff. Harry Kotagidel kick
put tree Racers on top 7-0.
'Murray, discarding its unit sys-
tem. matched its revamped line-
up with spirited play and ap-
peared to be headed into,halftime
with a reassuring advantage.
But 30 seconds from halftime
Arkansas got a break and capital-
ized on it. An atter:tinted thp pass
-by__Fioraranti as Pus 15- wasinter-
cepted by Hassedi McCain who
ran .backs to the Murray six. Sam-
mie Weir hit- Alan Stilt via-' the
aerial route for the TD: A two-
point canversion try failed. Mur-
ray led 7-6.ar_halftime.
Early in the third period the
eager Indians again took the break
and made trie most of it. Arkan-
sas Weir tried a pass for badly
heeded yardage at -the 35. Buddy
Searcy• covered the intended re-
ceiver only to have Rich Martino
scoop up the loose. ball and race
49 Yards before being nailed at
the Murray one. Holt 'wentover
for the touchdown, Weir swept
end for a two point conversion,
and Arkansas State led 14-7.
Tony .Fuiravanti passed IS yards
to Rob Ware in the third period
ending a 66 yard march in se:ten
plays that provided the Ricers
with their only other score of She
2-SPEED, 2-CYCLE
WASHER
199
off,.
mealei `04
221
. I
NEW, FULL FLEXIBILITY-
WASHES ALL FABRICS
• : sits & sP,11 SPEEDS Iv IS ten ,aatt nrib
is wass nary Pm of lege gm Nisei N elan
• 2 Csmaisteti arrottA cross REGULAR sad GIELf
• NON-CLOG LINT FILTER
• RU/t1-1P4 SECIMENT REPROVER
• 5 TEMP WATER SELECTOR -3 WASH AND
2 ITINst
• 1 PRISM WATER RINSED
IT'S SERVICE SIMPLE!
THE NEW NORGE FRONT SERVICE AUTOMATIC
WASHER CUTS REPAIR COSTS AS MUCH AS 33';
Nor4e ha. sirtuall, iliminateil one of
the higge-t taii-e- of all v.:641er failure
the new. eelf•ailju-tini:. -notable.
l'i%ot" motor. repair I all'
are eiiminstril
nerfile•- -part-
ch.ingisu- etkileri
and if repair I's .'r I.
I ailed for. Norge
liar Front-:-.ers ice
i qiii. It and es-.s.
our -er-4,Ire ro-t-
are 'lour
i- back in ac-
Ammil;, tion fa-t:
ROWLAND'S REFR 1GERATION
SALES and SERVICE
110 So. 12th Street Phone PLaza 3-2825
Hazel Lions Biegin--
Season On Win Side
The Hazel I-loos-coached by.
principal Baxter Wheatley suc-
cessfully launched thou basketball
season Thursday night with a 49-
24 win over New Concord on the
latter's home court.
Five Lions found the double
figure scoring ceilidh in their sea-
son debuts'. Sixth grader Stan Key
was the top scorer with 14 points.
Tommy Hart. eighth ,grIfffe, and
Finis Thorn. seventh grade, scored
13 and 10 markers respectivcy. 
Cheering the boys to victory
were p e p leaders. Paula Cook,
Verla Lassiter, Carolyn Crai g.
Joyce Cooper, and Glenda - Key.
Dickie Thornton is team manager.
Lion Roster
Player Ht. Gr.
Keith Curd  5-4 8
Tommy Hart - •  5-111 8
Robert Haynes  5-31 8
Max Henry  5-3 8
Gary Jackson,  5-2 8
Mark Lassiter -  5-5 8
Ken Lavender  5-3
rummy Paschall  5-6 8
Daeid- Las-seer -  5-I 7
Joe Morgan  4-11 '7
Finis Thorn  3-11/ILI
Larry Wilson  5-5 7
Stan Key  3-2 6
Larry .Chrisman  4-11 6
Michael Barnett ... 4-101 6
0. D. Stanley ------4-101 6
afternoon Watkins' kick preduc-
ed a 14- I) deadlock.
Weir led his tribe down the
warpath again in the ficial quarter
scoring the winning tally on seven
plays. After driving the club 71
Yards, he took the lead and ran
the final six to paydirt. Again he
swept around end for a two point
conversion and the final 22-14
margin.
Almost eight minutes were left
for the Racers who could never
get to-the goal line.
Murray will be. host to Middle
Tennessee in a homecoming Sat-
urday. The afternoon battle at
Cutchnr -stadium marks the last
home game of the season for
Mur: ay .
Staesties
Ark. MSC
First Downs  9 19
Net yds. rushing   126 219
Peaces.  6-11 8-14
Yds passing   97 94
Passes Inter. by   1
riitriles-neO by   0 . • 4
Yds . penal nerd  35 51
Punts 7-311 5-266
Arkansas ...... 0 6 8 8-22
Murray  0 7 7 0-14
IMP
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Either Tennessee Tech Or Middle Tennessee Will Grab Title
Crow n Of OVC; Turkey Day Battle May Decide Championship
LOUISVILLE. Ky.111141 —A Ten-
nessee team will gain the Ohio
Valley Conference title again this
year by vurtue,of this weekend's
detail' in the crown race.
Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee will battle it out for
the fifth straight year since the
last obstacle, the Eastern Ken-
tucky Maroons, were removed
from contention by dropping a
14/.-15 deciaisln 
day. Eastern enter the game
with an outside ch to. share
the title.
But Middle Tennessee arid -Ten-
nessee Tech return to league ac-
tool this weekend -after meeting
outsiders the past weekend. Ten-
nessee Tech bowed 21-10 to Lou-
isiana Tech while Middle Ten-
nessee won a 13-3 decision over
Florence State of Alabama.
Tennessee Tech will entertain
Eastern next Saturday while Mid-
dle Tennessee will play at Mur-
ray's homecoming. Western Ken-
tucky wit. hold it's homecoming
Saturday. tou.,_ %A/A t h Morehead
State, now the cellar team of the
league, supplying the action.
_Laisz--Terinessee-: which nipped
Morehead 13 - 12 last Saturday,
hosts Austin Peay in a non-Con-
ference game thee-weekend.
Defeesling OVC champion -Ten-
neosee Tech has only two more
league gareess left, the one this
coming Saturday with Eastern and
another one with Middle Tennes-
see Middle Tennessee has three
games left in' the league, one at
Murray Saturday, plus home
games with East Tennessee Nov.
11 and Tennessee Tech on Thanks-
giving Day. This latter one will
tell the tale of the crown winner.
Glenn Presnell's Maroons had
high hopes of saving a piece of
that title for itself, but Western's
me-point Win -over Ei0Mtri -Sato:
urday put an end to that. The
Maroons gambled for a win on a
two-point conversion late in the
game but a Torn Lanham pass
was batted down and with it the
Maroons' hopes.
over.
At Morehead. the Eagles out-
goined East Tennessee by 326
yards to 134 and almost held its
own in the air but bowed on six
fumbles. East Tennessee took ad-
Pleasant Hill in Mercer County
was the first western Shaker _vil-
lage and purportedly the first
ttoin in Kentucky to have a wateE,
vantage of one fumble for a quick
score Lis open the second half,
after guard Tom Ramey recovered
a bobble by Bud Ogden on. the
Morehead 14, East Tennessee
drove 74 y*rds to the winning
touchdown in the final period,
four tosses by Jimmy Baker ac-
counting tor 62 of the yards.
•
urday even though the Racers
won in the statistics. The Racers
rolled up 219 yards on the ground,.
to the Indians' 126 with passingli,
yardage even.
Middle Tennessee stated a n -
other of its patented whirlwind
flashes, scoring. two touchdowns
In the second hgOf to overcome
Arkansas -State overran Mur- Florence State_ 134.  Die  Aline -
-Thnraughpr-sal-gO -Z2o"T4c- Sat-z-71iad-Ted allialftiine 3-0.
Thelast member of the Shaker
commenity at PleasScht Hill was
Sister Mary Settler, who died
ire in 1925 at the age of 87.
At the Ohio River's Louisville
levee is the only inland river
U. S. Coast Guard station in the
fiation.
r
4 .
i!..--....16.'• ...-..t.
SHE'S 73—The Statue of
Liberty, -a symbol of free-
dom the world over, is 75
years old as of Oct. 28. The
151-foot statue, by French
sculptor Frederic Auguste
Berthold( and a gift of the
French people, is visited by
some 800,000 persons a year.....
in New York harbor.
The Maroons took the opening
kickifff and marched 71 yards to'
score nine plays later with Lan-
ham passing the final 19 to half-
back Bill Goedde But the Hill-
toppers came right bark and nam-
ed 62 yards with halfback Buzzy
Best bucking over from die three.,
Fullback Bill fes.ker put Western!
ahead 16-9 on a 20-yard sweep.'
but Eastern again rallied. mo‘
60 yards to its lid& tally at:.
halfback Jimmy Ar turn going i
BOLIVIA SEETHING -Seenes of elvIl strife in La Paz, Boliviancapital, show two youths Injured in a free-for-all In front ofthe Federation of Chauffeurs Building, and the free-for-allItself. The building house. the 'bus drivers union. Policebsnets as reorients during; t'le rioting, injured 50.
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME
DANCE
at the
TRIPLE CLUB
PURYEAR. TENNESSEE
HALLOWEEN NIGHT
PRIZES FOR THE BEST DRESSED
COUPLE
MUSIC WILL BE FURNISHED
by
THE ECHOS
ATTENTION
BURLEY •
Tobacco Growers
The PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR, located at 1010
Madison Street, will be open to receive your tobacco
November 15th at 7 a.m. We invite you to our two fine
warehouses fOr quicker sales and highest prices.
FIRST SALE on Paducah Market will be held at PADU-
CAH BURLEY FLOOR on November 27th at 9 a.m.
Your Tobacco will sell in tame order received.
CAUTION: Be sure your tobacco is in good order when
delivered to market.
The PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR is home owned and
home operated. This organization knows your problems
best and is naturally more interested in serving you more
efficiently.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
SELL WITH US AND BE HAPPY
PADUCAH
BURLEY FLOOR
KENNEDY BROS.. OWNERS J. 9'. CAMPBELL, MGR.
1010 Madison ,St/reet
Paducah, Ky. Phone 442-3322
It's Not To Late To Ins tall Natural Ga s Heating
Natural will licat your litune EGOIN0111C %LIN this ssintrr. 11.111 sitir favoriti. licrosed and hou(14.41 :Iturdll Gas Servirc 1.,.
f' run 841 feet of _Natural Gas Pir• on your property, free of chargc!,,You s\ ill rujoy heating with Gas liceatisc it 4.1). )ou warm at loss co.A.
•
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LOST-01
YOUR MURRAY-GALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS -
• DIRECTORY
ADDING MAOHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales Si Service
Leper & Times . PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . • PL 3-254'1
INSURANCE
Frazee, Idelugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
LILIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton&  PL 3-4624
SERVICE STOTIONS
Walston-Young 'lex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Time' PL 3-111111
PAINT STORES
Tit:Mall Faint Store PL 3-3090
PRINTING
Ledger & Tures PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
..edger & Timws PL 3-1918
IFOR SALE
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $18.50 in-
stalIC4.-Aluraillula--aaL5inas, gay
size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
colors. No down payment. 86 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tic
EIGHT BRED REGISTERED
cows, 2 with cales; four young
registered bulls. Call PI 3-4581.
o3Op
4 DAYS SPECIAL - NEW 1961
Nessua house trailer, 45x10 it.
$3,795.00. Mayfield, Ky. on Pa-
ducah Rd., across from Pipeline
Service Station. Phone Ch 7-9066.
o30c
MUST SELL BEAUTIFUL Three
bedroom home with 1 or 2 acres
of land located 5 miles west of
Murray on Highway 121. ef'hone
PI 3-1408. o30c
5.
16 FT. FIBER %LAS , 40 HORSE
elect. engine, heav duty trailer.
Will sell or trade or car. 112 N.
14th. Phone P1 3 650.
031
GROCERY OR SALE: IN NICE
Western etatucky town of 5,000
pop. rge new building, new
•
5,
Mr! Ng. DCEpAVIJILIG2141
PONALD BARR CHICISEVESr ,v,. historied littertaismee
("IA r-rr.r
• R" Le 1 C c S ki NI A WaSlarge. Cloud, f or t y-od d,
canonical in nis manner, with
white hair that framed the lace
_re a petulant cherub. He had
but to clear his thioat to make
occasion a portentous one.
Ile was in the very first boat
that came ashore, and he stood
In the bow of that boat., arms
upraised, like some tritonless
ca god who had only Just sue-
• faced.
Prase be to the Lnrd,/be
shouted, "I have found
Sal Boyd, down from tbe fort,
regarded this man witiva great
Mal ot Interest
Deacon Cushma he knew,
would have all t official as
well as unofL'l news from
London. For better or for
worse, he lued Sal's future In
his wallet. /
114Sal lapedstdeways at rrls-
ns. She was eager to
at Robert Cushman had
rt, and tor the same rea-
that Sal was,
or here was one of the first
eparatists, a man who, with
the late John Carver, had made
all arrangements in London for
the financing of this expedition.
who had been in charge r' the
passengers wboard Speedwell
• until that leaky vessel was
forced to put back Into Ply-
mouth, and who since then had
been the sole representative of
the saints among the money-
men.
It was Cushman who without
authorization from Leyden hail
acceptal a change in the
aril, les of agreement between
the saints and UN merchant ad-
venturers--a change the saints
at Southampton refused to
• sanction. Now he himself had
come to the New World.
This could mean that all was
well, or it could mean that the
merchants repudiated them and
would leave them to their own
devices. The settlers had dime
all that they could do, here.
Lacking suirt.rrt from London,
they would die.
First, of course. they had a
• long prayer, a series of prayers
rather, right there on the shore,
while the kmgboat went back
for a second load. Ever ybody
said "Amen," many times.
Deacon Ctiehmali wept un-
abashed when he heard that his
beloved colleague, John Carver,
was dead. Ceremoniously he
handed over to William Brad-
ford, as governor of the colony,
a letter addressed to Carver in
40 that capacity.Deacon Cushman announced
that it was from Thomas West-
on, leader of the moneymen and
their spokesman. Without
breaking the seal, Governor
Bradford tucked the letter into
his tunic and offered his arm to
Cushman: they would go tip the
Mope to Elder Brewster's house.
Priscilla, intent upon the prep.
nretion of food.- after a Met
aki swift glance at Sal scuttled off
ahead of them.
I But Robert Cushman palmed
I a moment looking around. He
whispered something to William
'
Ttrndford, whose
lively flicked t
the governor
tient head,
comer Mon
By this/ime the see id boat-
load way being landed The ves-
,.el wag Fortune, 55 to s, out of
Lon re and she car ed only
thi y-five passenger, • twelve
them saints, the re.4 strang-
rs. She carried no plies of
any sort for New Pl: much-
only new mouths to feel
A few of the act-wears were
women but most of ti -In were
callow young men, ell un-
equipped. grumbling about the
accommodations abort:, of For-
tune, and demanding '0 know
where they should si,ep and
who would assign thin bed-
clothes and when thky would
be given breakfast.
Every third one, as he
splashed ashore, was heard to
ask: "Where's the Ores? We
hear you have a pirati here?"
Sal pursed grins lips. les name
might not be on the records,
but it was well km en; the
Mayflower mariners led seen
no need for Silence, a-I Sawn
Matthews babbling alo a would
have been enough.
Yet this question emberainied
Sal less than it did gun,: of the
others. "Boyd's no pt-dc," a
few growled. "He's a rivateer
-or he used to be." Se. Mulled
to himself.
He decided to leave ad pres-
ent military task, to ea cap-
tain, the already oveagorked
Miles Standish. There v 'Old be
loquacious seamen ab ed of
Fortune as well; and if was
bad enough for the re4rt to
get' back that one of "Pater-
linek's men was being Melbored
in New Plymouth just eke a
human being, without theaddl-
tional information th.t' the
same sea thief actually as a
sergeant, second in comnend of
the colony's "army."
He wouldn't be mIsse right
now, he reckoned. Ev. ebody
waa busy.
Indeed, there was sot uch
thbustle up and down e reet
that he felt pushed aeimi and
to get out of the way le eapt
Town Brook and struee out
across the stubble of a tern-
field to where the forest rose.
It was -Cool in then., and
quiet, soothing. He %wield a
long time, aimlessly.
He could have run. Ile ew
enough about the forest si that
even in this season he Meld
subsiet for several days and
from the description &nto
had given him he was sur hat
he could reach Sowares, liere
he might throw himself re the
mercy of Maseasoit, tie 'big
chief Yellow Feather, 'Meting
lila services as a liaison Ilan.
Doubtless the fathers of new
Plymouth would be glad b at-
test, with clear consciences 4sat
Salathiel Boyd was out of ir
hands and could not be f
from the proteceon of M
soit wilbout danger of a ;ar
that might obliterate the cc y.
led was sloe of this, allot
amused him. The New wed,
ye••Instine- he reflected, was very fair.
ard ill. Then l'hen he rcturned tram thO
hook as tripe- forest, near sundown, sandry
hurried She new- Jaen ran out to tell him that
Governor Bradford and others
requested his preseace in the
Common House.
lie nodded amiably. 1:13 had
expected this.
• • •
C111.1.7T, and before there was
1 a word of explanation, or
even introduction, Deacon Cush-
man had to recite a long tear-
ful prayer over Salathiel, 0.3
though Sal had been a fallen.onian.
Sal, who a year ago would
have snarled, took this meek-
ly standing with his head low-
ered, his feet together, hands
clasped before him; and when
It was ended at last he said
"Amen" as loudly as the most
pious of them.
They took him Into their con-
fidence, which pleased him.
They read him the whole of
Thomas %Weston's letter.
It was a long, disagreeable,
scolding letter. Weston appeared
to be more concerned with his
own and his friends' money
than he was In the health and
welebeing of the colonists.
**You didn't call me in here er
to read letters to me," Sal Boyd
said. "What else did this man
Wcaton want? lie said - he
said It privately, I suppose -
he said you must send me back,
didn't he?'
"Well, he did," William Brad-
ford sail
"He said," Deacon Cushman
took it up, "that one pirate in
a colony would be like one rot-
ten apple in a barrel-it would
spoil all the others.'
"lie did, did he?" muttered
Sal. "What does he know about
pirates? Have I spoiled anybody
here?"
"Ile said that once your
presence In New Plymouth be-
came known it would be an in-
vitation to others engaged fift
the same profession to try to
make this their headquarters.
Or even If they didn't, he said,
the merchant adventurers would
fear that they would-and they
wouldn't invest another penny."
Elder Brewster interposed.
-To lose Master Boyd, who
has been so kind, would break
our hearts, every one of us. If
he went to join the Warn- I
panoags couldn't we contend
that he was out of our juris-
diction ?"-
Sill shook a vigereme head.
"Live with those illiterates?
No. thank you.
"But, Boyd, If yon-" reee
"
•I-J131
"My masters, no more, pray.
111 go back. I am not nectraed
of murder, I take it? Or plea-
cy There's no royal warrant
out for my arrest?"
"Well, Oonterlinek and his
men v:ere cleared, at Plymouth.
But they've not lingered there,
of course, How it worrild be with
you alone I don't know."
1
Sal ha' a most ane•peefed
visitor in the night. Read the
concliedon of "The MI t.e.lest
lily-int" here lensorrems„ Atdi
• a
e.
LEDUER irmnes IKURRAY. KENTUCKY
fixtures, well stocked, a money
maker, gross in 1960 of $134,000
and gaining this year. Col. Hazel
Brooks Auction & Realty. Nebo,
Ky. Phone 249-3178. nlc
rAnwrs--/row . SALE: HA
nice selection of good farms for
sale in Hopkins,..Christian, Cald-
well and McClean counties, froma few acres to several hundred insize. Have 721 acre tract of un-
improved land 'at a bargain. Have
one large farm with gas well and
good coal and oil possibilities.
Whatever your farm or land needs
are call Col. Hazel Breoks Auction
& Realty. Nebo, Ky. Phone 249-
3178. mile
6 ROOM HelUSE, ALUMINUM
siding well insulated, electric heat,
2 bedrooms, carport, $9,700.
ON LOT 130-200 8 ROOM STUC-
co 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, base-
ment, hardwood foors, each have
bedroom, living room, kitchen and
bath, rents for $50 per month,
$35 for basement,
LOT ON KY. LAKE 100x100 price
$750.00.
1 LOT ON KY. .LAKE WATER
front 5x132. Price .$1,750.
BUSINESS PROPERTY, lot 100x
185 ft. frontage in three blocks vi
court square. $3,750.
CHOICE BUILDING LOT. OF-
fice space for rent, heat furnished.
J. 0. Patton Realtor, 3141 E. Main.
Phone P1 3-1738, Pl 3-3556. Itc
•
r•
FOR RENT
NICE WARM PLACE-TO CLEA -
up or repair ecars. Size 35x44 ft.
1206 West Mn. Phone P1 3-1735.
0. W. Harrison. o31p
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH Bath
North 16th extended, near college
Call P1 3-3324 nights, P1 3-4837
days. n2p
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
Hazel Hey. Phone P1 3-2731. ale
5 ROOMS AND BATH, 11 STORY
dwelling on extra large lot in
Hazel. Priced very reasonable for
quick sale. Mrs. Ralph Cook, dial
492-2431. .o3le
A 3 BEDROOM STONE VENEER
house. 31 miles west of Murray on
a 4 acre tract.
2 NICE BUILDING LOTS IN
Plainview Acreas on S. 16th St,
2 WATER FRONT LOTS IN Pan-
orama Shores, 9 miles from Mur-
ray. Freeman Johnson Realtor.
phone PI 3-2731 n1 c
TNOTICE
NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all icuidg
of glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. nov2c
Feerale Help Wanted I
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
NY, agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn , N.Y. ltc
Instructions
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN
women and couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write - National
Motel Training, Inc., Box 32-T,
FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
formation call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence- Co., May-
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 1-5651. 631c
- --
RAMOY
PEACE KNELL-Soviet For-
eign Minister Andrei Gromy-
ko tells the Communist
Party Congress in Moscow
about his talks with U.S.
Secretary of State Dean
Rusk. that Rusk told him,
"We both understand . .
neither Premier Khrushchev
nor President' K enn ed y
would like to go down in his-
tory as statesmen who pre-
sided during a world catas-
trophe." Gromyko termed
It a "good, sober statement."
PAGE THREE
14E1 FIANCE KILLED-Blonde Leivana Jean Skultety, 21., Uni-versity of Iowa coed, and Phi Beta Kappa graduate RonaldStump, 22, are shown at his trial la Des Moines in the fatalshooting of her fiance, Michael Daly, 22. Miss Skultetyformerly was Stump's girl friend, but differences of religionparted them. She admitted spending a night in • city parkwith Studip, but denied any romance, and she testified that.she saw him shoot 
Daly..
Anmer to Saturday's Puzzle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Fruit seed
4-Disease of
axle
1-Advance-
ment without
drawing
Opponent
(tennis)
12-Girl's name
13-Mollifled A
14-Things, 1
In law
15-seazionwt-
17-W ated-whoola
19-Cut off
201 Pid-Barracuda
33-dTeiutytonlo
24-Ardent
27-Pronoun
2011.7"r3 ity In
Nrdada31-1t notlee
112-Argues
34-Part of
"to be"
116-TItle of
a
ilre grui rpt rtlitentd
3.-Music: as II
25-Slcip over
41-Man's
nickname
42-Solar disk
42-Lowest point
465.-Coaoutiuntg
41-Toward reartre.s•hirp
51-Poem
142:J1-37"am5 
3:i-Sted
16-Chen, .1
DOWN
1STance step
3- Mountainlb
cres
3-ti 'ghee
4-1,1)' look
6-11ournful
curt. \4:IRE C3HP.E7E.Y
QJT OF YOUR
MIND!
uorrti!v:
I-Rockfish
I- Worship
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Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, Oct. 30, 1961.
Centucky Purchase •-• Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Fri. and Sat.
.totaled 2,182 head. Today barrows
and gilts steady. Mixed U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190-
250 lbs. $16.00; 255-270 lbs. $15.25-
5 7e;._27.5.400 lbs. $14.25 -15.40;
150-185 lbs. $14.00-15.75. No. 2
and 3 SOWS 300-600 lbs. $12.35-
15.00. Boars all weights $9.00-
11.25.
Henry Clay once presented a
herd of imported cattle to the
Shaker religious community at
Pleasant Hill, Ky.
Members of the religious sect
known as Shakers, who founded
the Pleasant Hill community m
KentuLity, never raised or used
mules. They reasoned that the
mule was not one of God's creat-
ures but a Plan-made animal.
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kind's at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone Pease 3-3914
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7 hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7 p.m.
• • . •
• • • • •
Wednesday. November 1st 1
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
• '' -Mose  14. T 
Waldrop is chairman of the hos-
tesses contnittee. For bridge res-
ervations call Mrs. Don Robinson
tar Mrs= Matt._Spari5man.
Wednesday. November 8th
The Murray Toastmistress Club
sal meet -for dinner and the forst
-"lesson parliamarary procedure
at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray Wom-
an's Clubhouse. Reservations must
be made with the hostess. Mrs.
Allen Russell, PI 3-2832. by Mon-
day eaktring. November 6.
•
•47
4
4•14[05,1•••
P ril! l'PLITTR
Vox e4
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Tuesday, October 31st
Quiet Day will be observed by
the Woman's. Society of Christian
Servjce of the First Methodist
Church as e climax of  1besr.k
of prayer at the church.
FIRST LADY—Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy has a rival for the
rank of fairest of first ladies
—Mrs. Maria Tereza Gonl-
art (above wife 'of the
president of Brazil.
. • • •
Thursday. November 2nd
, The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Ben Trevath-
an. 511 S. 8th Extended._ Co-
hostess will be Mrs. James Rogers.
Mrs. A. G. Wilson will lead the
lesson on "Social Security". '
• • • •
--The-Gorden- Depa ent-Or the
Murray Woman's Club will have
la Christmas WorICshop and Lun-
cheon at 10 a.m, at the club house
with Mrs. C. C. Farmer as pro-
gram chairman. Hostesses will be
Mesdames 'Wade Crawford. Max
Churchill. Linton' Clanton, Maur-
ice Crass Sr., T. C. Emerson Jr.,
Ea Douglass and Ivan Rudolph.
• . •
Temple Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
MURRAY. LOAN CO.
110 OM %V. lisle SU *di TalmOsse Pi NMI
"'YOUR 11011111.111,11111 L•All •0.go
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGII
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, DX.
201 NORTH FIFTH • 753-1905'MURRAY, KY. •
To celebrate
its 130th year
as America's
Leading Silversmiths
GORHAM
offers
SPECIAL d:
SAVINGS
elt.31 1941
on all Serving and -
Accessory Pieces in
all regular Gorham (`
Sterling designs
Through November 11th Only!
Whether Vou Own /.
Gorham Sterling •
or not • •
don't miss this
"nes er before"
Opportunity • \
`s.to add these
impottant pieces,
to your table
at wonderful j "•-
sasings`
This offer is
perfectly timed
to solve
holiday gift .
problems. too! ,
Don't delay —
come in today!
Only a fess of the
(many available pieces
are illustrated.
Pr;,As
i•O•fol Tell'
•
Shirley's Daughter
Makes Impromptu
Film Debut
Shirley Maelleinc's four - year -.
old daughter. Stephanie, made
her motion picture debut with her
mother in Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer's 'Two Loves" — although
she didn't know it at the time.
On a visit to the studio, she
wandered into a schoolroom set
of the picture in which Miss Mac-
Lame was appearing as a teacher
of 30 young pupils. Unobserved,
she remained while the 'take' was
completed. Morecimer,_ she  had
come so engrossed in a jar of
fingerpaints that she didn't real-
ize that the cameras were turning
and that she suddenly had be-
come an actress!
Later, "Mama" and her co-stars
Laurence Harvey and Jack Haw-
I her successful; if unpremeditated,
isms. tongrakulated Stephanie oil T ' 41 1111flmovie I debut.
; "Two Loves" is now showing Continued from Page One
at the Murray brive-In Theatre.
WARDED MALTESE CROSS
NEW YORK UPU — nenry Cab-
:et Lodge. former U. S. ambassa-
dor to the United Nations, Tues-
day was awarded the Maltese Crosf
'of Merit by the Sovereign Order
'of Malts, a Roman Catholic re-
!loos order.
' Lodge was the third non-Roman
Catholic layman to receive the
award. The others were Vice Pres-
ident Lyndon Johnson and Sen.
Kenneth Keating,  _g-N. y. 
The Shaker communal and re-
ligious venture .at Pleasant Hill
tram, to an end Sept. 12, 1910,
uhen the 12 remaining members
turned over their property to a
friend in return for perpetual
care by huh.
sineri.•an Inst. of RakingTHF_SE ARFN'T Napoleons but they're conquerors: toot Festive sandwiches, they're frost-ed with cream cheese ond walnuts and spread with Pero kinds of filling—shrimp, mushroom.
TANOle FARE
Ily JOAN O'SULUVIJI
TODA.T'S recipes offer some
I entertaining ideas for
homemakers. They're fanry
dishes sure La fetch comple
Manta.
Fish Ali Gratin is made
with a new convenience prod-
uct.. packaged potatoes au
gratin that come peeled and
ready to use.
SpeetseuLar Salad
Grapefrint - Cottage Cheese
S 81.: 34 is suggestcal as a hand-
some addition to a buffet table
or as a sensatiorsill salad -
Course.
The Three-Decker Surprise
Sandwich is a real spectacular
to grace a luncheon table or
to at:rve when refreshments
are in order for On bruigA
club.
The recipes follow
Fish Au Gratin: Prepare 1
pkg. -potatoes au gratin ac-
cording to pkg. directions,
using 2•qt. casserole.
; Add 1 e. chopped celery and
1 (10-0s.) pkg. frozen peas,
thawed. Bake, covered. fur
20 min.
Meanwhile, combine 2 e.
flaked, cooked fish, 1 . may-
ormaise, I trisp, lemon yince
and I tsp. seasoning salteAdd
to potatoes.
Stu gently; cover and con-
tlnue baking for 20 rr.:n.
Cut 2 sixes process Ameri-
can chow., in stripe: isa•
garnish t o p cf casserole.
Serves 6 to 8.
Grapefruit -Cottage Cheese
Salad: D.asolvo I I3-oz
1-mon-flavored gelatin .n 1 c.
hot water.
Drain 1 (1-lb.) can grar•-
fruit sections thoroughly.
Tarte should be 1 C. syrup.
If not, add water lismake that
measure. Add syrup to dis-
solved gelatin. Chill until
syrupy.
Fold in grapefruit sections
and 1 c. cottage cheese.
Pour into 6 (6-oz ) custard
cups or molds. Chill. Unni,,:d
on crisp lettuce leaf. Serve
with Cucumber Dressing.
Serves 6.
Corumber Dresalag: Com-
bine 1, c. finely-diced cucum-
ber with la tsp. minced green
on:ons.
To 1. c. mayonnaise, said
7. tsp, each seasoning malt
and paprika and 1. tsp. vine-
gar. Fold in cucumbers and
onterbt. Use immediately..._
Three-Decker Surprise Nand-
with: Combine 7. c or 1 41.
ox., can chopped, cooked
shrimp, 14 C. rreayonraise
salad dressing. 1 tsp. lemon
Juice, 1 drop of Tabasco to
make the shrimp fll7;er.
To make mild:room filling.
mllt 1 tbsp. butter in small
skillet; sauté 1, c. or 1 it-oz.)
can drained, sliced mushrooms
In butter.
Cool mushrooms, then com-
bine with c. prepared sour
cream and 2 tsp. chopped
chives.
For cream cheese topping,
combine c. cream cheese,
2 tbsp. chopped black walnuts,
I tsp. sugar, I s tsp salt and
1 tsp. rr.ilk.
Assembling Sandwiches
Spread 13 c. butter on one
side of 6 slices of enriched
white bread and on both sides
of 3 slices whole wheat bread.
Spread about I. c. shrimp
filling over buttered sides of
each of 3 white bread slices.
Top each with whole wheat
bread.
Spread 3 generous tbsp.
mushroom filling over each
slice of wheat bread; top with
7 (7.-in. thick) ton-into slices
and remaining whits bread
slices, buttered side down.
Trim off crusts and cut
each sandwich in half, cross-
wise. Spread cream cheese
topping over top only of each
individual sandwich. Garnish
each with a crisp carrot curl
and sprig of water cress.
Makes 6 sandwiches.
Ft T. French caCOMPANY COMING? Here's a fast Friday casserole that's really easy making. Packaged
'potatoes au gratin, to which fish and frozen peas are added, are basis for the tasty dish.
of Clyde Williams and Associates
who designed; Field.
Before the ival of Governor
Combs' party, a program was held
by local citizens. _
Jack 1.kiver*-et7 speaking for
the Murray Chamber of Commerce,
thanked those present for their
help and cooperation. I am proud
to live in a community where
the construction of an airport is
possible, het' said.
Davenport introduced Buford
Hurt, Chairman of the Airport
Board, who in turn introduced
1hr Arniart-BOard- , the Finance
Committee which raised funds lo-
cally, members of the Fiscal Court,
Judge Waylon Rayburn, County
officials, the City Council and
other city officials, Al Gear of
the Federal Aviation Agency, Co-
lumbus. Ohio. Ralph McCuiston of
the constructing firm, and recog-
nized the Paducah Squadron of
the Civil Air Patrol which was
present for the occasion, and the
Murray State College ROTC which
furnished an honor guard for
Governor Combs and also furnish-
ed guards around the taxi strip.
Both. Mayor Iltilmes Ellis • and.
County Jucte Waylon Rayburn
made brief remarks.
A highlight of the local pro-
gram before the arrival of Gov-
ernor Combs party, was the re-
cognition of Mrs. Verne Kyle and
members of her family present.
Chairman Hurt praised Verne
Kyle and mentioned that it was
he who had held out for a paved
strip when a sod strip was first
being considered. Kyle was an
original member of the Airport
Board, and the field was named
in his honor.
-Verne Kyle believed in Mur-
ray" Hurt concluded. County
Judge Waylon Rayburn read the
proclomation issued by he and
Mayor Ellis. Mrs. Kyle was re-
cognized, along with her daughter
Cathy Kyle. and Mrs. Lola Kyle.
mother of Verne Kyle.
Mrs. Verne Kyle was present
with a bouquet of red roses.
Robert Wyman. member of the
Airport Board, thanked those pres-
ent for the honor paid .to Kyle
and to his family.
Nat Green of the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce read sev-
eral letters from persons who
were unable to attend, including
Mrs. Sandra King, daughter of
Verne Kyle, Senator John Sher-
man Cooper and offictaTk of the
Tappan Company.
The College High School Band
performed before the ceremony
began and the Murray State Col-
lege Band played during the cere-
mony
A large number of visitors were
present for the occasion includ-
ing members of the state high-
-
w.vmr7.11,
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way department. They were par-
ticularly recognized for construct-
ing the new access road front the
Penny road to Kyle Field.
Ed La Fontaine 3nd Phil Swift
of the State Department of Aero-
nautics also came in for special
recognition.
As the local program began the
Murray State College HOW pre-
sented the colors before the re-
viewing stand as the Murray State
Band played the Star Spangled
Banner.
The weather was excellent for
the occasion, although a fairly
stiff wind held during the after-
noon and the heavy dust did de-
tect to some extent.
During Iteemorning .. and_
unlit' the tune for the ceremony,
the Lenning Flying Service and
the Wilson Flying Service carried
•r.
people aloft, at the rate of a cent
a pound.
The airport was also crowded
Sunday with people going up to
view The city from the air.
Toy Lenning is the airport man-
ager at Kyle' Field. Plans now call
for -the eddition of a hanger, gas
tanks, and office. runway _lights
and other facilities as qundily as
finances will alloW.
Also receiving special recogni-
tion' Saturday were Chief of Po-
lice Burman Parker, Sheriff Co-
hen Stubblefield, and Fire Chief
Flavil Robertson. The police of-
ficers maintained order during
the day, and aided in parking the
many automobiles,
Chief Robertson 'was on hand
with one of the city fire trucks •
in the event of a crash.
MARY IAD HER LITTLE LAMB and Brad Curry, 11, has his
little town, but he can't take It to school so every morning
the faun sees him to the school bus from his front steps
near Gdesburg, Mich. Then the fawn goes roaming in the
woods, to return at night. The Currys found it in the yard
When I: vasfew days old, and it has stayed for five monthe.
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